NOTES
Package Includes:
- Aluminium Header with Mounting Brackets.
- Heavy Duty Electro-Mechanical Swing Operator.
- Microprocessor Control.
- Push Arm Assembly.
- Optional Reduced Low Force/Energy Operator.

Controller Features:
- Factory set high or low energy operation.
- Built-in electric lock relay.
- Built-in line filter.
- On-board accessory power for sensors.
- Lock-out function for header sensors.
- Wall detection avoidance for door mounted sensors.
- Secondary activate zone input.
- Power boost.
- Push & Go on low energy doors.
- Auto Reverse, Safety Slow & Safety Stop.
- One or two door operation.
- Built-in closing speed adjustment.
- 400lb maximum door weight.

Available Finishes:
- Clear or Dark Bronze Hard Anodized.
- Contact factory for other finishes.

Consult ANSI Codes for Safety Requirements.

Optional Equipment:
- Three Position Jamb Switch: Key or Rocker.
- Push Plates.
- Contact factory with your safety sensors and guide rail needs.

See specifications for additional information.

Certification:
- OSHA approved UL 325 & CSA 22.2 68-09.
- MET / e113016.
- UL approved for fire-rated applications.